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Vaizdas  Techninės charakteristikos Savybės

1.

ElectricObstetric
operation table 3004B

Length and width of table: 
1900X600mm
Min height of table top: 650mm
Max height of table top: 895mm
Back section: 600x800mm
Seat section: 600x400mm
Leg section: 600x600mm
Forward: ≥10° Backward: ≥25°
Back board Upward: ≥75° Downwar 
≥6°
220V, 50Hz 110VA

It is designed for delivery,
abortion and gynecological
examination. Lifting of the
bed and back rest and front
and back inclining of table
are controlled by advanced
electric push rod and foot
switch. The fix-movements of base is controlled by 
foot
pedal. (with emergency
battery supply)

2.

Electric Multi-purpose 
obstetric examination 
table Model:3004EA Length and width of table: 

1850X600mm
Min height of table top: 650mm
Max height of table top: 890mm
Forward: ≥8° Backward: ≥25°
Back board Upward: ≥60°

1.Seamless and foam pad
mattress is antimicrobial, antipollution, 
antianaphylaxis 2.Lifting,
back board forward, backward, rightward  and 
leftward by electric operation

3.

Obstetric operation table
3004

Length and width of table: 
1800X600mm
Min height of table top: 650mm
Max height of table top: 895mm
Forward: ≥10° Backward: ≥25°
Back board Upward: ≥75° Downwar 
≥6°

It is designed for delivery,
abortion and gynecological
examination. It is composed
of bed surface, bedstead and
bed base. The up-down
movement of back section
and the forward and back tilt
of bed surface are controlled
by the operating hand wheel

4.
Multi-purpose obstetric
examinationtable
Model:3004A

Length and width of table: 
1550X750mm
Min height of table top: 550mm
Max height of table top:790mm
Forward: ≥8° Backward: ≥25°
Back board Upward: ≥70° Downwar 
≥6°

1.lifting by mechanical
hydraulic control 
2.The up down movement of back section controlled
by the operating hand whee



5.

Stainless steel common
obstetric table MST-B01

Material: 304# stainless steel
Leather cushion: Black or Pink color
1900x650x800mm
Back rest: 65-75 degree
Buttocks tilt:25-35 degree

The bed is used for delivery
and various gynecological
surgeries,as well as family
planning. It can be used for
parturients'delivery and
surgery with various postures by appropriate 
operation.
One of its charateristics is
multi-function. It has adopted separation form of the
main bed. It is greatly convenient for doctors to 
operate surgery. Back section and seat section are 
controlled by hand wheel and handle. It is easy to 
operate, reliable and stable, so it is the ideal, 
necessary gynecological instrument for various 
hospitals.6.

Stainless steel common
obstetric table MST-B04

Material: 304# stainless steel
Leather cushion: Black or Pink colo
1900x550x800mm
Back rest: 65-75 degree
Buttocks tilt: -90degree


